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ver ear, aout this time, I start start to wonder whether there are surprises
uried in the mountain of ills introduced in the current legislative session
that will impact pulic interest issues like openness, accountailit and
ethics.
ifting quickl through this ear ills, there’s some good news. Growing
pulic concern aout police misconduct has triggered several ills aimed at
increasing pulic disclosure.

Disclosure Of Police Misconduct
Under current state law, police o낸�cers are treated dierentl than all other
pulic emploees when it comes to the pulic’s right to know aout
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violations of pulic trust. ut judging from pending ills, this special
treatment could e coming to an end.
Here’s how police are singled out for special treatment under existing law.
Although personnel records of pulic emploees are generall considered
con帻dential, state law allows disclosure of certain asic information when an
emploee is suspended or 帻red for on-the-jo misconduct, and all appeals
have een concluded.
Cor Lum/CIvil eat

The Honolulu Police Department has seen several of its o낸�cers put in handcus or ooked into jail
over the past several ears.

Under those conditions, the law provides for the disclosure of the
emploee’s name, a summar of the allegations of misconduct, the 帻ndings
of fact and conclusions of law in their case, and the disciplinar action taken
 the emploing agenc.
ut not in cases involving police o낸�cers. Their names and case summaries
are onl suject to disclosure if the o낸�cers involved have een 帻red. And
even then, the Honolulu Police Department has long histor of avoiding the
legall-required disclosure.
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From the pulic’s perspective, higher-than-normal standards of conduct and
accountailit would seem to e warranted for these emploees who we
arm, give law enforcement powers, and, when warranted, allow to use
deadl force. ut the police and their union have not seen it that wa in the
past.
enate ill 424, introduced  en. Gil Keith-Agaran, chair of the enate
Judiciar and Laor Committee, would require disclosure of an oending
o낸�cer’s name and additional information if the o낸�cer is suspended twice in
a 帻ve-ear period. That’s a step forward, ut a small step. A companion
measure, House ill 456, was introduced  Rep. Gregg Takaama, chair of
the House Pulic afet Committee, along with Rep. cott Nishimoto, House
Judiciar chair, and several others.
Other ills would go farther. ens. Kalani nglish and Les Ihara are among
the sponsors of enate ill 557, which would repeal the provision giving
police o낸�cers special protection from pulic disclosure. A similar measure,
enate ill 1038, was introduced  en. Clarence Nishihara, who chairs the
Pulic afet, Intergovernmental and Militar Aairs Committee.
And enate ill 263, introduced  en. Will spero, would similarl repeal
the special treatment accorded police o낸�cers, and also require names of
o낸�cers involved in incidents of misconduct to e included in annual police
department reports to the legislature.
Of course, getting a ill introduced is much easier than getting it passed into
law, and there’s no guarantee an of these measures will survive the
legislative process. ut if the do, it will e an overall oost for the principle
of openness and accountailit in pulic agencies.

od-Cam Videos — Pulic Or Private?
There are also a series of ills calling for regulation of police od cameras
which take dierent approaches to whether, or under what conditions, the
resulting videos ecome suject to pulic disclosure. All the measures
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attempt to alance the pulic interest in serious crimes or instances of police
misconduct caught on camera with the privac interests of people and
homes caught on camera.
Kauai Police Department

One ill introduced 
Keith-Agaran (enate
ill 331) would would
exempt from pulic
disclosure an odcam videos taken in
private homes or
health care facilities,
and in sensitive
situations such as
cases of sexual assault.
It would also prohiit
deleting, destroing or
pulicl disclosing an
od-cam video until
“until all criminal
matters have een
帻nall adjudicated and
all related

The Kauai Police Department started using od cameras in
Decemer despite union protests.

administrative
investigations have
concluded,” provided,

however, that disclosure would e allowed if “the release furthers a law
enforcement purpose.” A companion measure in the House was introduced
 Takaama.
Another version introduced  Takaama (House ill 1380) calls for treating
od-cam videos in the same manner as other government records suject
to the Uniform Information Practices Act. Generall, the ill provides that
police videos would “e deemed to constitute a clearl unwarranted
invasion of personal privac unless the pulic interest in disclosure
http://www.civilbeat.org/2017/02/ianlindpublicinterestmeasuressurfaceatlegislature/
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outweighs the privac interests of the suject of the recording.” That same
alancing test is central to the UIPA, and Takaama’s ill would rel on those
existing procedures to govern as videos ecome availale.
Given the pulic attention given to od-cam videos in controversial cases
around the countr, these ills are likel to generate signi帻cant deate.

unshine And Pulic Records
everal other measures also address issues of openness and access.
Keith-Agaran’s enate ill 245 would require all government agencies to
“exercise reasonale care in the maintenance of all government records
under its control that are required  chapter 92F to e availale for pulic
inspection.”
The ill is a response to a 2014 decision  the Hawaii upreme Court,
which ruled against a plainti seeking damages after a ke document
regarding his propert was missing from the Hawaii Count Planning
Department when he was provided relevant 帻les to inspect.
The high court ruled that while the UIPA guarantees pulic access to
government records maintained in agenc 帻les, it doesn’t require the
agencies to “maintain government records in accurate, relevant, timel, and
complete condition at all times.”
As I oserved at the time: “In other words, the court’s message to pulic
agencies seems to e: You’ve got to show the pulic what’s in our 帻les, ut
if some records go missing, through accident, negligence, or inattention,
that’s just too ad, at least from the inquisitive pulic’s point of view.”

Another important ill
introduced  Keith-Agaran
tries to ring state and local
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tries to ring state and local
government a it farther into
the digital age, and it’s long
overdue.
Although passage of the ill wouldn’t prevent 帻les from eing misplaced or
lost, it would provide someone to seek damages from an agenc if that
standard of “reasonale care” was not complied with.
Another important ill introduced  Keith-Agaran tries to ring state and
local government a it farther into the digital age, and it’s long overdue.
enate ill 312 amends the state unshine Law to require meeting notices,
meeting packets, and minutes to e made availale in digital as well as
paper form, and delivered on request either electronicall or  postal mail.
Meeting minutes, which currentl have to e availale within 30 das, would
also have to e posted on the agenc’s wesite or another appropriate state
or count site at the same time.
A pair of ills would allow elected o낸�cials or appointed oard memers to
meet privatel “concerning the selection of oard o낸�cers.” Currentl,
discussions of internal organization (or reorganization)  count council
memers are limited to less than a quorum. That limit would e removed 
enate ill 1209 and House ill 1383.
The introductor section of the senate ill states that “a limited exemption
from the sunshine law is necessar to permit a majorit of oard memers to
discuss internal organizational decisions such as when a council,
commission, or oard is reorganizing after an election or other infusion of
new memers,” without undermining the integrit of the sunshine law.
These ma not seem like changes with major consequences, ut the will
require some serious vetting in order to avoid unintended consequences.

Commercialization Vs thics
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Commercialization Vs thics
A pair ills in Gov. David Ige’s legislative package raise special concerns.
The ills, enate ill 1022 and House ill 1156, would authorize a Universit
of Hawaii “Innovation and commercialization initiative.” In the process, the
would create giant loopholes in the UIPA, the unshine Law, and the state
ethics code while tring to encourage the commercialization of “intellectual
propert”  the Universit of Hawaii sstem.
The proposed initiative would authorize the universit to appoint advisor
committees “as necessar,” all of which would e exempted from the
sunshine law.
It would dramaticall change the wa the state ethics code and other state
laws appl to the universit. Currentl, for example, the state ethics law is
required to e “lierall construed to promote high standards of ethical
conduct in state government.”
In their current form, these ills would aolish that prioritizing of high ethical
standards and instead provide that ethics and other laws “shall e applied
and construed on alance in recognition of the pulic ene帻ts created and
state interests advanced  universit activities conducted pursuant to this
supart.”
In other words, on alance and when push comes to shove, mone talks,
and ethics walks.
And that’s not a good thing, since the ills would grant generous authorit to
the universit to wheel and deal with pulic funds, propert and personnel,
to provide loans or other funding to start-up usinesses, to use pulic
resources roadl to “support and promote” those private usinesses, or to
pa for consulting or other services to support these usinesses.
ince these appear to e the kind of transactions in which conꜲ�icts of
interest are a constant danger, carving out an amiguous exemption from
the ethics code seems grandl inadvisale.

That’s not a good thing, since
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That’s not a good thing, since
the ills would grant generous
authorit to the universit to
wheel and deal with pulic
funds and propert.
Further, the ills would authorize the universit to create more secrec than
provided  the UIPA.
For example, the UIPA does not require government agencies to pulicl
disclose “records that,  their nature, must e con帻dential in order for the
government to avoid the frustration of a legitimate government function.”
This provision has een used to maintain the con帻dentialit of legitimate
trade secrets and similar usiness records.
ut the innovation initiative ills would go further and prohiit disclosure of
records falling under this exemption. The UIPA doesn’t require disclosure of
these records. The universit would now require the remain con帻dential,
creating sort of a mini-o낸�cial secrets law.
The tone of the ills impl that these man tpes and levels of commercial
activit will e considered to involve con帻dential commercial information and
therefore exempt from the UIPA, which generall requires records regarding
government purchasing, loan programs, contracts, consultants, certi帻ed
paroll records and other similar information e readil availale for pulic
inspection and disclosure.
The universit has a poor track record when it comes to eing open and
responsive in its dealings with the pulic and the legislature, and that signals
ig prolems ahead if the governor’s innovation initiative passes without
signi帻cant clari帻cation.
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Follow Civil eat on Faceook and Twitter. You can also sign up for Civil
eat’s free dail newsletter.
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